PTA MEETING 30.10.17

PRESENT
Julie, Tracy, Gina, Sophie & Chloe

APOLOGIES
Alyson Layton, Sarah Powell, Keri Meredith

STALL LIST
Currently there are 7 stalls who wish to sell their goods. Only one confirmed as
definite. Also Dawn was asked and she will bring along her bookstall.
Games Stalls: Splat the Christmas Rat (Gina)
Gina’s sister has the game already

Tin Cans (Tracy)
To ask Bethany about rules &
Prizes

Cracker Game (Sophie)
All done

Hook the candy cane (Sophie)
All done

Putting game (Chloe)

Crafts stall (Alyson)
Lanterns & Pine cone crafts to
be made by kids. It was
decided that we had enough
glitter etc.

Lucky dip

Treasure Hunt

(Marie)

Guess the name of the ?
Julie & Marie looking at either a reindeer or
A gingerbread man to do this. Chloe will look
at a list of possible names.

Guess the weight of Cake
(Tracy)
Fruit has been bought & cake to
Made in next few weeks

Tombola – Kids

Bottle Tombola (Keri)

Name the Baby (Tracy)
This will be done before the fair.
Tracy to ask Bethany to remind teachers
To get photos in by this week.

WHAT DO WE STILL NEED TO DO/GET?
To purchase:Ribbon for the Santa bags
Apples
Bread rolls
Sophie to purchase a few more foam stickers for the lanterns

FATHER CHRISTMAS
Mr. Milne has asked Mr. Daines if he would like to be Santa this year. We are not
sure if he has given a definite answer. Need to ensure that he is a definite NO,
before we can ask anyone else.
Santa Bags will include:- Colour Stocking/ bag, letter to Santa with pen, Lollipop
with holder. Julie to print the Santa letter.
Grotto: - The following will be needed to decorate the grotto
Fake fireplace from last year
Red Gazebo to be borrowed from Katherine
Red chair for Santa (Tracy to loan one of her chairs)
More Christmas lights (Tracy to loan some)
Fake snow etc.
Face painting would be nice to have done whilst the children are waiting to see
Santa. Gina will ask Josie if she would like to do or we will ask a year 5/6.

AOB
No other business and meeting closed at 1500.

